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You can use your Windows 10 PC to host a wireless hotspot for your other devices. Windows has built-in support for both Wi-Fi and Bluetooth hotspots (provided your PC has hardware for both), so you're able to connect a wide selection of phones and tablets. To configure your hotspot, first open the Settings app and click the "Network & Internet"
category. Select the "Mobile hotspot" page from the navigation menu at the side. The settings should be fairly self-explanatory. First, you need to select the network adapter whose Internet connection you want to share. On a desktop PC, this may be an Ethernet port. If you're using a tablet with mobile connectivity, you might want to share its LTE
connection. Select the relevant adapter from the list using the dropdown menu. Next, decide whether to host the hotspot using Wi-Fi or Bluetooth. You should generally choose Bluetooth unless the device you'll be connecting does not support Wi-Fi. Wi-Fi offers transfer speeds far in excess of Bluetooth, making it better suited to Internet traffic. You
should now take the time to customise the name and password for your hotspot. Click the Edit button to change these options. The network name is what devices will display when scanning for available connections. Make sure you use a strong password to prevent any unwanted intrusions. The final button on the page, "Turn on remotely," can be
used to make Windows enable your hotspot on-demand. Client devices can request the hotspot is turned on, even if it's disabled in Windows settings. This only works if the device is already paired with your PC over Bluetooth, so it has a way of communicating with Windows. Only some devices, such as Windows 10 Mobile phones, are compatible.
Finally, toggle the "Share my Internet connection with other devices" button at the top of the page to the "On" position. This will activate your hotspot. After a few moments, it should show up as a Wi-Fi or Bluetooth network on your other devices. Connect using the password you configured above. When you're connecting with another Windows 10
device, your hotspot will show up in the networking menu in the system tray. Click the Wi-Fi icon in the bottom-right and wait for the networks list to populate. After a few moments, your hotspot should appear, named with the label you assigned back on the Settings page. Click the network to enter the password and connect. Once your hotspot is
active, you get access to a new option, "Power saving." This allows Windows to automatically turn off the hotspot if no devices have been connected for a period of time. This saves power and lowers the security risk of your device publicising an available hotspot. You can disable the hotspot at any time to disconnect all the devices. You don't need to
open the Settings app as there's a Quick Action tile available in Windows 10's Action Centre – press Win+A to open Action Centre and then click the "Mobile hotspot" tile to turn off the feature. Share This Post: First, connect your Android or iPhone to your laptop with a USB cable.Next, go to Settings on your phone > turn on USB Tethering (Android)
or Personal Hotspot (iPhone).In the Windows taskbar, open the computer's Network and Internet settings to verify the connection. This article explains how to set up USB tethering on Windows 10 devices, which allows you to create a Wi-Fi hotspot to access the internet even when no network connection is available. Troubleshooting tips are also
included if something isn't working right. Before you begin, make sure both your phone's operating system and your computer's operating system are updated to the latest versions. Also, depending on your mobile carrier, you may be charged a flat fee for tethering a laptop to a mobile device. Check with your carrier if you're worried about extra costs.
To set up USB tethering between your mobile device and your Windows 10 computer: Connect your mobile device to your laptop via USB cable. For Android phones, use a USB-to-micro USB or USB-to-USB-C connector. For iPhones, use the standard lightning connector. Open your phone's settings and go to Network & Internet > Hotspot & tethering
(Android) or Cellular > Personal Hotspot (iPhone). turn on USB tethering (on Android) or Personal Hotspot (on iPhone) to enable. Your laptop should now be able to access the internet through your phone's mobile plan. Open your computer's Network and Internet settings in the Windows taskbar to make sure you're connected. Depending on your
device, it may say that you're connected via LAN. If you're having trouble with the connection, try plugging your phone into a different USB port, or using a different cable. If USB tethering isn't working in Windows 10, it could be because the driver for the network adapter is outdated. To fix this problem: Right-click the Start Menu and select Device
Manager. Expand the Network adapters tab, then right-click your network adapter and select Update driver. Select Search automatically for updated driver software. You must restart the computer after installing the driver. If the Device Manager says that you already have the latest driver, then the problem could be with your connection, your
phone, or your mobile data. Tethering is the process of sharing your phone's mobile data to access the internet on another device, such as a laptop. You can tether using Bluetooth or NFC, but USB tethering is the fastest and most effective method. That said, USB tethering can't compete with the speeds of a solid Wi-Fi connection. Be careful about
how much data you use when tethered. Since many data plans charge incremental amounts based on data usage, watching videos or downloading files on a tethered connection can quickly increase your phone bill. In some cases, it's possible to reverse tether and share Wi-Fi from your computer to your phone to save on data. FAQ Why is USB
tethering not working? If USB tethering isn't working, you have a connection problem. To fix it if USB tethering is not working, try disabling Wi-Fi, ensuring the USB cable is functional and connected properly, testing a different USB port, and restarting your device. You can also try updating the Windows tethering driver. Why can't I turn on USB
tethering? It's possible that you've changed carriers, and USB tethering was a function of your prior carrier. It's also possible that the devices aren't recognizing each other because of a faulty USB cable or port or another glitch. How do I set up USB tethering in Windows 11? First, turn off Windows 11’s Wi-Fi and connect your smartphone via a USB
cable. On your iPhone, activate your Personal Hotspot (or turn on Mobile Hotspot on Android). The Ethernet icon will appear in the taskbar near the clock after the connection is made. Thanks for letting us know! Tell us why! With the Windows 10 Anniversary Update just a few months away, making your device a mobile hotspot is easier than ever.
Here’s how to do it. We’ve shown you how to use Virtual Router Manager for configuring a Windows 10 device as a mobile hotspot. For years, users have been asking Microsoft to make this easy to do. Interestingly, this feature has been available on Windows Phone for a while now, and it’s easy to set up.Yes, it’s technically possible to use the
command line to do this, but it’s modern times. I don’t think you should have to resort to coding for something like this. Starting with Windows 10 Anniversary Update and above, making your device a mobile hotspot is easier than ever.Enable Mobile Hotspot in Windows 10First, ensure your device is connected to the Internet. Go to Settings >
Network & Internet > Mobile hotspot. Toggle on Share your Internet with other devices. Then select Wi-Fi or Ethernet from the “Share my Internet connection from” menu.Then click the Edit button and enter a name and password for the network you’re creating.Just like its mobile sibling, the Mobile hotspot interface will display all currently
connected devices.Connecting to the hotspot is just as easy. Locate the wireless settings on your device, click or tap the network, and enter the password.Once your device is connected, it will be displayed in the Mobile hotspot interface along with its assigned IP and MAC address.If you happen to be sharing a mobile data connection from your
Windows 10 device, I suggest you toggle off the “Turn on remotely” option. That will prevent devices like the iPhone, which remembers your wireless networks and automatically connect to them, from depleting your data in the background.Also, if you have other Windows 10 devices connecting to your hotspot, check out our article for managing
limited mobile data. The Mobile hotspot features are exclusive to the Windows 10 Anniversary Update (and above), a free upgrade for devices running older versions of Windows 10. If you have no intentions of upgrading to Windows 10, check out our article about the free Virtual Router Manager. Microsoft, Mobile, Windows 10 Requires: Windows
7/8/8.1/10/11Connectify Hotspot makes all your devices happy. This easy-to-use virtual router application lets you share Internet from your laptop with your smartphone, tablet, media player, e-reader, other laptops, and even your nearby friends. Use it anywhere in the world without restrictions.Connectify Hotspot includes an all new universal ad
blocker to prevent annoying and unwanted ads from displaying on devices that join your hotspot! It can even block in-app ads on iPhones, iPads and Android mobile devices!Connectify Hotspot makes the Internet traffic look like it's all coming from your computer—even if it’s coming from connected devices, like other computers, gaming consoles,
smartphones, or smart TVs. This way, you will be able to connect all your devices to the Internet without having to worry about any Internet access restrictions.Already have a 3G or 4G USB adapter or a tethering plan for your mobile phone? Hotspot PRO and MAX editions allow you to share any Internet connection type, to keep all your devices
online wherever you go, either via Wi-Fi or wired Ethernet. You can even share a VPN connection over Wi-Fi to protect all your connected devices.Stuck at a hotel that charges for Internet per-device? Getting into in-flight Wi-Fi? With Connectify Hotspot, join the Wi-Fi, start a hotspot, and get all of your devices online for the price of one.Your game
consoles and all of your other devices will appear to be on the source network when you're connecting them to Connectify Hotspot MAX in Bridging Mode. Get your Playstation, Xbox, Nintendo and other gaming consoles working on your home network instantly. You can also fix strict NAT issues to get a moderate NAT.Extend the range of your
existing Wi-Fi network. Connectify Hotspot MAX is the only true Wi-Fi Repeater software for Windows. All your applications work just like they would on the original network, including gaming consoles and streaming media.Connectify Hotspot is available in 10 languages! In addition, your hotspot name (SSID) can now include Unicode characters as
well as Emojis!Connectify Hotspot includes Light and Dark themes, to match your PC aesthetic. You can switch between them whenever you want, or you can just have it follow the Windows theme.Connectify Hotspot will have your devices online in seconds. See how easy it to transform your laptop into a virtual router and share Internet with all your
mobile devices in this handy video.Remove the shut-off timer on your virtual router and run your hotspot 24/7Easily share your mobile broadband Internet connection with other devices over Wi-FiShare your laptop’s Wi-Fi connection via Ethernet so even devices without wireless cards can access your Wi-FiRemove the ‘Connectify-‘ prefix, and name
your hotspot whatever you want, including emojis and Unicode charactersTurn your PC into a repeater for any existing Wi-Fi signal, extending service to a hard-to-reach basement or bedroomBridging puts all of your client devices right onto the source network that you’re sharing, so game consoles and other media devices work perfectlyUnlock All
Features“You never know when you’ll get to save the day by letting other users share your Internet connection.” “Your friends don’t see an “ad-hoc” network with limited powers – they see a real access point, served up from a virtual, cloned version of your Wi-Fi adapter.” “Connectify Hotspot turns any Windows computer into a virtual Wi-Fi hotspot
letting you, for instance, wirelessly tether a number of devices to your laptop at location where only an Ethernet jack is available, or even tether a number of laptops together at a coffee shop that charges for Wi-Fi.” “Any wireless-equipped device…can reach the Web through Connectify without any additional software. Connectify also encrypts the
traffic to and from the software “hotspot” using WPA2-Personal (AES) encryption.” At Connectify, we create apps that let you do more with your Internet connectionsVirtual Router & Wi-Fi RepeaterFast, Secure, Ultra-Reliable VPNIncreased Reliability on Unreliable Networks
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